THE CITY OF WARSAW, WARSAW, INDIANA
TITLE VI IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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A. INTRODUCTION
This document is to be recognized as a continual and ongoing effort to comply with various laws. Title
VI and of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national
origin in programs and activities receiving Federal financial assistance. As a recipients of federal funds,
public entities have direct legal requirements to comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(“Title VI”), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1992 (the” ADA”), and other laws, executive orders
and regulations related to nondiscrimination and accessibility.
Federal funds stem from tax dollars paid by all people and the programs and facilities developed from
them must benefit everyone equally. In addition, recipients and sub-recipients of federal funds (those
who receive federal funds as they trickle down to develop programs and projects) have contractual
obligations to comply when the Assurances of Non-discrimination (Assurances) are signed as a condition
of receiving those funds, and also with INDOT’s annual Pre-Awarding Certification Process pertaining to
the Local Public Agency (LPA) and all other Grant opportunities.

B. ACCOMPLISHMENTS & GOALS

Accomplishments in 2016
 Attended INDOT’s Title VI Training for LPA/MPO
 Participated in IACT’s Webinar for Title VI & ADA/How They Work Together
 Developed Title VI Implementation Plan
 Named a Title VI Coordinator and Contact Information
 Developed Title VI Posting and Grievance Policy
 Updated City Website for easier access to ADA and to Title VI plans.
 Updated ADA Coordinator’s Contact Information, Notice’s, and Grievance Policy

List of Goals / Three Year Plan
 Develop and TRAIN employees on Title VI policy and procedures.
 Compile a list of programs, activities, and the facilities where they are held, that could have
TITLE VI IMPLICATIONS.
 Develop a PLAN TO CORRECT IMPLICATIONS.
 Develop and implement PROCEEDURES FOR COLLECTION OF DATA.
 Develop and implement pre/post-award to sub-recipients to ENSURE SUB-RECIPIENT(S)
REMAIN COMPLIANT with Title VI.
 Work with liaisons, representatives, and Title VI team members on ways to IMPROVE
COMMUNICATION and COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT.
 Work with GIS to develop and identify PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN MAPS.
 Develop voluntary surveys to gather data to determine LIMITED ENGLISH SPEAKING
disparity impact (if any).
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C. POLICY STATEMENT /NOTICE
The City of Warsaw (hereafter referred to as “City”) is required to conform to Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 (Title VI) and all related statutes, regulations, and directives, which provide that no person
shall be excluded from participation in, denied benefits of, or subjected to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving federal financial assistance from the U.S. Department of Transportation
(DOT) on the grounds of race, color, age, national origin, gender, disability or income status.
The City assures that no person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, or
sex be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving federal assistance (23 CFR 200.9 Title 49 CFR 21).
The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 broadened the scope of Title VI coverage by expanding the
definition of terms “programs or activities” to include all programs and activities of Federal Aid
recipients, sub-recipients, and contractors, whether such programs and activities are federally assisted or
not (Public Law 100-259 [S.557] March 22, 1988).
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 USC §794), the City
hereby gives assurance that no qualified disabled person shall, solely by reason of his disability, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination,
including discrimination in employment, under any program or activity that receives or benefits from
Federal financial assistance.
In the event the City distributes federal aid funds to a sub-recipient, the City will include Title VI
language in all written agreements and will monitor for compliance. The City’s Title VI Coordinator,
Jennifer Whitaker, is responsible for initiating and monitoring Title VI activities, preparing reports and
other responsibilities as required by 23 CFR 200.9 Title 49 CFR 21.
Additionally, the City of Warsaw values each individual’s civil rights and intends to provide equal
opportunity and equitable services for the residents and patrons of the city, and acknowledges throughout
the years, additional regulations, statutes, directives and executive orders have been passed which expand
the breadth of Title VI, and has endeavored to provide non-discrimination in all areas (including
employment opportunities).
Therefore, regardless of receiving federally funds, the City of Warsaw prohibits discrimination and/or the
exclusion of individuals from employment or participation opportunities, its municipal facilities,
programs, activities and services not only based on the individual person’s race, color, national origin,
disability, sex, age, low income status or limited English proficiency (Title VI), but also individual
person’s religion, citizenship status, military status, genetic information, or any other category protected
under federal, state, or local law. Further, irrespective of whether sexual orientation or transgender status
are legally-protected statuses, the City does not tolerate discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation
or transgender status.
The City of Warsaw has recognized these tenets, to include INDOT’s annual Pre-Awarding Certification Process
pertaining to the Local Public Agency (LPA) and all other Grant opportunities, and will continue to monitor
policies for compliance. (see Appendix – NOTICE)
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D. ADMINISTRATION / ACTION OF PLAN
Joseph Thallemer, Mayor of the City of Warsaw, Indiana is responsible for ensuring the implementation
of the City’s Title VI Program. The Director of Human Resources, Jennifer Whitaker serves as the Title
VI Coordinator, on behalf of Mayor Thallemer, and is responsible for the overall management of the Title
VI Program to ensure compliance with provisions of the City’s policy of non-discrimination with the law,
including the requirements of 23 Code of Federal Regulation (CFR) 200 and 49 Code of Federal
Regulation 21.
Title VI Coordinator
Jennifer Whitaker, Human Resources Director,
City of Warsaw, 102 S. Buffalo Street,
Warsaw, IN 46580
(574) 372-3373-office
(574) 372-3256-fax
email: jwhitaker@warsaw.in.gov.

E. NON-DISCRIMINATION MEASURES
Elimination of Discrimination – Work with the Title VI Liaisons (Department Heads) to establish
procedures for promptly resolving deficiencies, as needed. Recommend procedures to identify and
eliminate discrimination that may be discovered in the City’s processes. Develop and implement the City
of Warsaw’s Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan; provide training to the Department Heads on
procedure to follow when a person requests an interpreter. Establish procedures for reviewing contracts
with sub-recipients, special interest programs and activities to include Title VI assurance; Attend Title VI
Training as required by INDOT.
Public Dissemination - Work with the Title VI Liaisons to develop and disseminate Title VI Program
information to the City employees and sub-recipients, including contractors, subcontractors, consultants,
sub-consultant and the general public. Public dissemination may include postings of official statements,
inclusions of Title VI language in contracts or other agreements, website postings, and an annual
publication of the City’s Title VI Policy Statement in the newspaper and informational brochures. Ensure
public service announcements or notices are posted of proposed projects, hearings, meetings, or formation
of public advisory boards, in newspapers or other media reaching the affected community. Ensure the full
utilization of available minority publications or media; and, where appropriate, provide written or verbal
information in languages other than English. (See Appendix – “ISpeak”)
Collection of Data The City of Warsaw shall utilize a voluntary Title VI public involvement survey
performed by the Title VI Liaisons (Department Heads) that will be made available at public hearing,
meeting, program, activity, or on participation enrollments, and review and analyze the statistical data
gathering process periodically to ensure sufficiency of data for meeting the requirements of the Title VI
program administration, and document the analysis for the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA).
The voluntary survey will allow respondents to remain anonymous and will ask questions regarding any
category protected under federal, state, or local law. Completed surveys will be retained by the Title VI
Coordinator for three (3) years. (See Appendix – “Voluntary Survey”)
Monitoring Contractors and Consultants - The City of Warsaw, Indiana will ensure that all federally
funded contracts contain required Title VI assurances prohibiting discrimination in violation the city’s
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policy on non-discrimination that includes consultants and contractors for compliance with the city’s nondiscrimination policy and will promptly investigate any alleged claim of discrimination and will work
with the consultant or contractor to obtain voluntary compliance with the City of Warsaw, Indiana’s nondiscrimination policy.
Training of Employees - The Title VI Coordinator will train Department Heads and employees on Title
VI compliance. In addition, Title VI training will be available to contractors and sub-contractors where
required. The training will provide information on Title VI provisions and operations, and identify Title
VI issues and resolutions of complaints. Training will include the collection of participation data from
encounters at departments, events and programs, surveys, or complaints.
Reporting – The Title VI Coordinator may conduct reviews of the City’s Title VI Program to assess for
Title VI compliance to assure effectiveness in compliance with Title VI provisions. The Title VI
Coordinator and the Title VI Liaisons (Department Heads) will coordinate efforts to ensure the
requirements of Title VI are met.
Complaints – The Title VI Coordinator will ensure the Complaint Procedure for filing, review and
investigating Title VI complaints received by the City of Warsaw will following procedural guidelines.
Ensure every effort is made to resolve complaints and properly documented and maintain a log of all
complaints. (See Appendix – “Complaint Consent/Form”)
Department Head (Title VI Liaison) Responsibilities - Each Department Head within the City of Warsaw
are responsible for the following under Title VI:








Ensuring all City contract documents contain the appropriate Title VI provisions;
Consulting with the Mayor and the Title VI Coordinator when Title VI complaints are received or
issues arise;
Ensure that all people are treated equitably regardless of race, color, national origin, disability,
gender, age, low income status or limited English proficiency;
Develop and update internal policies and procedures to ensure Title VI compliance during all
phases of projects, activities, etc.;
Ensure all business pertaining to the selection, negotiation and administration of consultant
contracts and agreements is accomplished without discrimination based on race, color, national
origin, disability, gender, age, low income status or limited English proficiency;
Ensure internal and external publications and all other relevant communications disseminated to
the public include the Title VI policy reference; and
Provide information in the appropriate language or interpreters as needed for individuals with
disabilities and LEP persons.

Department Head (Title VI Liaisons) Reporting - The Department Heads must submit the Title VI
Compliance Review Form to the Title VI Coordinator to be used as an assessment tool to determine
whether the departments are in compliance with Title VI and to ascertain instances where the Title VI
Coordinator may provide training to help the Department Heads achieve its Title VI goals and maintain
compliance. The Title VI Coordinator will review the data collection procedures for each department
periodically to ensure compliance with the City of Warsaw’s Title VI Program requirements.
The Department Heads should prepare the report and submit it annually on or around June 30th of each
year, and information be included in each annual report submitted: Number of federally funded projects
awarded during the past year; Number of Title VI complaints received during the past year; Attendance at
public meeting/hearings tracked and broken down by ethnicity, race, gender and disability; Statistical data
collected on ethnicity, race, gender and disability for communities impacted by construction projects,
activities, events, and/or programs.
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F. TITLE VI ASSURANCES
These are standard U.S. Department of Transportation assurances that outline the City of Warsaw’s
guarantee for compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as a recipient of federal financial
assistance.
Standard U.S. D O T Title VI Assurances - The City of Warsaw, Warsaw, Indiana (hereinafter referred
to as the “Recipient”) HEREBY AGREES THAT as a condition to receiving any Federal financial
assistance from the Department of Transportation and the Federal Highway Administration, it will
comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. 2000d‐42 U.S.C. 200d‐4
(hereinafter referred to as the “Act”), and all requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title 49, Code of
Federal Regulations (CFR), Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21,
Nondiscrimination in Federally‐Assisted Programs of the Department of Transportation‐Effectuation of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, (hereinafter referred to as the Regulations) and other pertinent
directives, to the end that in accordance with the Act, Regulations, and other pertinent directives, no
person in the Unites States shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, disability, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, religion, age, low income status, or limited English proficiency, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any
program or activity for which the Recipient receives Federal financial assistance from the Department of
Transportation, including the Indiana Department of Transportation, and HEREBY GIVES
ASSURANCE THAT it will promptly take any measures necessary to effectuate this agreement. This
assurance is required by subsection 21.7(a) (1) of the Regulations.
More specifically and without limiting the above general assurance, the Recipient hereby gives the
following specific assurances with respect to its Federal Aid Transportation Program.
1. That the Recipient agrees that each “program” and each “facility” as defined in subsections 21.23(e)
and (b) of the Regulations, will be (with regard to a “program”) conducted, or will be (with regard to a
“facility”) operated in compliance with all requirements imposed by, or pursuant to, the Regulations.
2. That the Recipient shall insert the following notification in all solicitations for bids for work or
material subject to the Regulations and made in connection with the Federal Aid Transportation Program
and, in adapted form in all proposals for negotiated agreements: The City of Warsaw, Warsaw, Indiana in
accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat, 252, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d ‐4 and Title 49,
Code of Federal Regulations, Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21,
Nondiscrimination in Federally assisted programs of the Department of Transportation issued pursuant to such Act,
hereby notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this
advertisement, disadvantaged business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response to this
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, national origin, disability, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, religion, age, low income status or limited English proficiency in consideration for an
award.

3. That the Recipient shall insert the clauses of Supplement A of this assurance in every contract subject
to the Act and the Regulations.
4. That the Recipient shall insert the clauses of Supplement B of this assurance, as a covenant running
with the land, in any deed from the United States effecting a transfer of real property, structures, or
improvements thereon, or interest therein.
5. That where the Recipient receives Federal financial assistance to construct a facility, or part of a
facility, the assurance shall extend to the entire facility and facilities operated in connection therewith.
6. That where the Recipient receives Federal financial assistance in the form, or for the acquisition of real
property or an interest in real property, the assurance shall extend to rights to space on, over or under such
property.
7. That the Recipient shall include the appropriate clauses set forth in Supplement C of this assurance, as
a covenant running with the land, in any future deeds, leases, permits, licenses, and similar agreements
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entered into by the Recipient with other parties: (a) for the subsequent transfer of real property acquired
or improved under the Federal Aid Transportation Program and (b) for the construction or use of or
access to space on, over or under real property acquired, or improved under the Federal Aid
Transportation Program.
8. That this assurance obligates the Recipient for the period during which Federal financial assistance is
extended to the program, except where the Federal financial assistance is to provide, or is in the form of,
personal property, or real property or interest therein or structures or improvements thereon, in which case
the assurance obligates the Recipient or any transferee for the longer of the following periods: (a) the
period during which the property is used for a purpose for which the Federal financial assistance is
extended, or for another purpose involving the provision of similar services or benefits; or (b) the period
during which the Recipient retains ownership or possession of the property.
9. The Recipient shall provide for such methods of administration for the program as are found by the
Secretary of Transportation or the official to whom he/she delegates specific authority to give reasonable
guarantee that it, other recipients, sub-grantees, contractors, subcontractors, transferees, successors in
interest, and other participants of Federal financial assistance under such program will comply with all
requirements imposed or pursuant to the Act, the Regulations and this assurance.
10. The Recipient agrees that the United States has a right to seek judicial enforcement with regard to any
matter arising under the Act, the Regulations, and this assurance.
THIS ASSURANCE is given in consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining any and all Federal
grants, loans, contracts, property, discounts or other Federal financial assistance extended after the date
hereof to the Recipient Department of Transportation under the Federal Aid Transportation Program and
is binding on it, other recipients, sub‐grantees, contractors, subcontractors, transferees, successors in
interest and other participants in the Federal Aid Transportation Program. The persons whose signatures
appear below are authorized to sign this assurance on behalf of the Recipient.

TITLE VI - ASSURANCES
SUPPLEMENT A
During the performance of this contract, the contractor, for itself, its assignees and successors in interest
(hereinafter referred to as the “contractor”) agrees as follows:
(1) Compliance with Regulations: The contractor shall comply with the Regulation relative to nondiscrimination in
Federally-assisted programs of the Department of Transportation (hereinafter “DOT") Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, Part 21, as they may be amended from time to time, (hereinafter referred to as the Regulations), which
are herein incorporated by reference and made a part of this contract.
(2) Nondiscrimination: The Contractor, with regard to the work performed by it during the contract, shall not
discriminate on the grounds of race, color, national origin, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity,
religion, age, low income status or limited English proficiency in the selection and retention of subcontractors,
including procurements of materials and leases of equipment. The contractor shall not participate either directly or
indirectly in the discrimination prohibited by Section 21.5 of the Regulations, including employment practices when
the contract covers a program set forth in Appendix B of the Regulations.
(3) Solicitations for Subcontractors, Including Procurements of Materials and Equipment: In all solicitations either
by competitive bidding or negotiation made by the contractor for work to be performed under a subcontract,
including procurements of materials or leases of equipment, each potential subcontractor or supplier shall be notified
by the contractor of the contractor's obligations under this contract and the Regulations relative to nondiscrimination
on the grounds of race, color, national origin, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, low
income status or limited English proficiency.
(4) Information and Reports: The contractor shall provide all information and reports required by the Regulations or
directives issued pursuant thereto, and shall permit access to its books, records, accounts, other sources of
information, and its facilities as may be determined by The City of Warsaw or the Indiana Department of
Transportation (INDOT) or the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) to be pertinent to ascertain compliance
with such Regulations, orders and instructions. Where any information required of a contractor is in the exclusive
possession of another who fails or refuses to furnish this information the contractor shall so certify to The City of
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Warsaw, or INDOT or the FHWA as appropriate, and shall set forth what efforts it has made to obtain the
information.
(5) Sanctions for Noncompliance: In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination
provisions of this contract, The City of Warsaw shall impose such contract sanctions as it or INDOT or FHWA may
determine to be appropriate, including, but not limited to: (a). withholding of payments to the contractor under the
contract until the contractor complies, and/or
(b). cancellation, termination or suspension of the contract, in whole or in part.
(6) Incorporation of Provisions: The contractor shall include the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (6) in every
subcontract, including procurements of materials and leases of equipment, unless exempt by the Regulations, or
directives issued pursuant thereto.
The contractor shall take such action with respect to any subcontract or procurement as City of Warsaw or INDOT
or FHWA may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided,
however, that, in the event a contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or
supplier as a result of such direction, the contract may request The City of Warsaw to enter into such litigation to
protect the interests of the City of Warsaw and, in addition, the contractor may request the United States to enter into
such litigation to protect the interests of the United States.

TITLE VI - ASSURANCES
SUPPLEMENT B
The following clauses shall be included in any and all deeds effecting or recording the transfer of real property,
structures or improvements thereon, or interest therein for the United States.
(GRANTING CLAUSE) - NOW, THEREFORE, the Department of Transportation, as authorized by law, and upon
the condition that The City of Warsaw will accept Title to the lands and maintain the project constructed thereon, in
accordance with Title 23, United States Code of Federal Regulations, the Regulations for the Administration of
Federal Aid Transportation Program and the policies and procedures prescribed by INDOT or FHWA and, also in
accordance with and in compliance with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in
Federally assisted programs of the Department of Transportation (hereinafter referred to as the Regulations)
pertaining to and effectuating the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252; 42 USC 2000d
to 2000d-4), does hereby remise, release, quitclaim and convey unto The City of Warsaw all the right, Title and
interest of the Department of Transportation in and to said lands described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made
a part hereof.
(HABENDUM CLAUSE) - TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said lands and interests therein unto The City of Warsaw
and its successors forever, subject, however, to the covenants, conditions, restrictions and reservations herein
contained as follows, which will remain in effect for the period during which the real property or structures are used
for a purpose for which Federal financial assistance is extended or for another purpose involving the provision of
similar services or benefits and shall be binding on The City of Warsaw, its successors and assigns.
The City of Warsaw, in consideration of the conveyance of said lands and interests in lands, does hereby covenant
and agree as a covenant running with the land for itself, its successors and assigns, that (1) no person shall on the
grounds of race, color, or national origin, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, low
income status or limited English proficiency, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination with regard to any facility located wholly or in part on over or under such
lands hereby conveyed [,][and)* (2) that The City of Warsaw shall use the lands and interests in lands and interests
in lands so conveyed, in compliance with all requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in
Federally assisted programs of the Department of Transportation-Effectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and as said Regulations may be amended [,] and (3) that in the event of breach of any of the above-mentioned
nondiscrimination conditions, the Department shall have a right to reenter said lands and facilities on said land, and
the above described land and facilities shall thereon revert to and vest in and become the absolute property of the
Department of Transportation and its assigns as such interest existed prior to this instruction. *
*Reverter clause and related language to be used only when it is determined that such a clause is necessary in order
to effectuate the purposes of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
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TITLE VI - ASSURANCES
SUPPLEMENT C
The following clauses shall be included in all deeds, licenses, leases, permits, or similar instruments entered into by
The City of Warsaw pursuant to the provisions of Assurance 7(a).
The (grantee, licensee, lessee, permitee, etc., as appropriate) for himself, his heirs, personal representatives,
successors in interest, and assigns, as part of the consideration hereof, does hereby covenant and agree [in the case
of deeds and leases add "as a covenant running with the land'] that in the event facilities are constructed, maintained,
or otherwise operated on the said property described in this (deed, license, lease, permit, etc.) for a purpose for
which a Department of Transportation program or activity is extended or for another purpose involving the
provision of similar services or benefits, the (grantee, licensee, lessee, permitee, etc.) shall maintain and operate
such facilities and services in compliance with all other requirements imposed pursuant to Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations, Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in
Federally assisted programs of the Department of Transportation-Effectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and as said Regulations may be amended.
[Include in licenses, leases, permits, etc.]*
That in the event of breach of any of the above nondiscrimination covenants, The City of Warsaw shall have the
right to terminate the [license, lease, permit, etc.] and to re-enter and repossess said land and the facilities thereon,
and hold the same as if said [license, lease, permit, etc.] had never been made or issued.
[Include in deed.]*
That in the event of breach of any of the above nondiscrimination covenants, The City of Warsaw shall have the
right to reenter said lands and facilities thereon, and the above described lands and facilities shall thereupon revert to
and vest in and become the absolute property of The City of Warsaw and its assigns.
The following shall be included in all deeds, licenses, leases, permits, or similar agreements entered into by The City
of Warsaw pursuant to the provisions of Assurance 7(b).
The (grantee, licensee, lessee, permitee, etc., as appropriate) for himself, his personal representatives, successors in
interest, and assigns, as a part of the consideration hereof, does hereby covenant and agree (in the case of deeds, and
leases add "as a covenant running with the land") that (1) no person on the grounds of race, color, or national origin,
disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, age, low income status or limited English proficiency
shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the use
of said facilities, (2) that in the construction of any improvements on, over or under such land and the furnishing of
services thereon, no person on the ground of race, color, or national origin, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity, religion, age, low income status or limited English proficiency shall be excluded from participation in,
denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination, (3) that the (grantee, licensee, lessee, permitee,
etc.) shall use the premises in compliance with all other requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title 49, Code of
Federal Regulations, Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination
in Federally assisted programs of the Department of Transportation-Effectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, and as said Regulations may be amended.
[Include in licenses, leases, permits, etc.]*
That in the event of breach of any of the above nondiscrimination covenants, The City of Warsaw shall have the
right to terminate the [license, lease, permit, etc.] and to reenter and repossess said land and the facilities thereon,
and hold the same as if said [license, lease, permit, etc.] had never been made or issued.
[Include in deeds]*
That in the event of breach of any of the above nondiscrimination covenants, The City of Warsaw shall have the
right to reenter said land and facilities thereon, and the above described lands and facilities shall thereupon revert to
and vest in and become the absolute property of The City of Warsaw and its assigns.
*Reverter clause and related language to be used only when it is determined that such a clause is necessary in order
to effectuate the purposes of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
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PART G. LIMITED ENGLISH SPEAKING PERSONS (LEP)
The City of Warsaw, Indiana will take reasonable steps to ensure that persons with Limited English
Proficiency (LEP) have meaningful access and an equal opportunity to participate in our services,
activities, programs and other benefits.
Presidential Executive Order No. 13166, titled “Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited
English Proficiency,” indicates that individuals treated differently based upon their inability to speak,
read, write or understand English is a type of national origin discrimination. Presidential Executive Order
No. 13166 defines limited English proficiency persons as those individuals who do not speak English as
their primary language and have limited ability to read, speak, write or understand English.
For any program or project receiving federal funds the City of Warsaw, Indiana will conduct a four part
analysis to determine what, if any, limited English proficiency services will be required. The four factors
to be considered in determining the need and type of language assistance services are:
1. Number or Proportion of LEP Individuals
2. Frequency of Contact with the Program
3. Nature and Importance of the Program
4. Resources Available to the City of Warsaw, Indiana
If a review of the first two factors show that less than five percent (5%) of the intended beneficiaries of
the program or project are limited English proficient, no language assistance measures will be developed
for that program or project. This will be determined through United States Census Bureau data as well as
a review of Encounter Forms completed by city personnel.
However, in an effort to ensure that persons with Limited English Proficiency have meaningful access
and equal opportunity, the City of Warsaw, Indiana will accommodate any and all requests for oral or
written translation services. If more the five percent (5%) of the intended beneficiaries of the program or
project are limited English proficient, the City of Warsaw, Indiana will review the nature and importance
of the program or project to determine what language assistance measures should be developed for the
program or project.
The resources available to the City of Warsaw, Indiana should be considered in determining the
appropriate language assistance measures. Language assistance measures may include, but are not limited
to, oral translation services, including the use of a telephone interpreter line, and written translation
services.
The City of Warsaw strives to serve its population to the best of its ability and will provide upon request,
services to assist the LEP population including translation of vital documents and interpretation services
deemed necessary to provide meaningful access to City services.
A U.S. Census Bureau ISpeak card is available as part of this document (see Appendix – “ISpeak”) and
on the City’s webpage and is also available at City Hall located at 102 S Buffalo Street. This card allows
LEP individuals to communicate their preferred language to City Staff whereas City Staff may then
access a language translation service to accommodate the needs of the person with LEP. A translation
service called INDY Translations, phone number 1-800-695-8772 is available to City Staff or other
translation services may be used as determined by the City.
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PART H – FILING A COMPLAINT
Complaint Procedure - Any person may who believes that he or she as a member of a protected class, has
been discriminated against based on race, color, national origin, disability, sex, age, low income status or
limited English proficiency, sexual orientation or transgender status, religion, citizenship status, military
status, genetic information, or any other category protected under federal, state, or local law, or in
violation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended and its related statutes, regulations and
directives, Section 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990, as amended, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, as amended, and any other Federal
nondiscrimination statute may submit a complaint. A complaint may also be submitted by a representative
on behalf of such a person. (See Appendix – “Complain Consent / Form”).
It is the policy of the City of Warsaw to conduct a prompt and impartial investigation of all allegations of
discrimination and to take prompt effective corrective action when a claim of discrimination is
substantiated. No one may intimidate, threaten, coerce or engage in other discriminatory conduct against
anyone because they have taken action or participated in an action to secure rights protected by the civil
rights laws. Any individual alleging such harassment or intimidation may submit a complaint by
following the procedure printed below.
Individuals with requests for services, questions or complaints concerning “Section 504 of the ADA” or
“Title VI Non-Discrimination Policy on Public Access to Facilities, Programs, Activities & Services,
Employment or Participation Opportunities” should submit a written or verbal complaint to the Title VI
Coordinator.
Title VI Coordinator
Jennifer Whitaker, Human Resources Director,
City of Warsaw, 102 S. Buffalo Street, Warsaw, IN 46580
(574) 372-3373-office / (574) 372-3256-fax / email: jwhitaker@warsaw.in.gov.
The complaint should be submitted within 180 days of the alleged discrimination. Complaint forms may
be found on the City’s website (www.warsaw.in.gov) or at City Hall located at 102 S. Buffalo Street,
Warsaw, IN 46580. Although it is highly recommended, individuals are not required to use the City’s
complaint form. If necessary, the City will help an individual reduce their complaint to writing for
signature.
The complaint should include the name, address and telephone number of the individual complaining
(complainant) and a brief description of the alleged discriminatory conduct including the date of harm. An
individual submitting a complaint alleging discrimination may include any relevant evidence, including
the names of witnesses and supporting documentation.
Within 60 days of the receipt of the complaint the City will conduct an investigation of the allegation
based on the information provided and issue a written report of its findings to the complainant. The City
will try to obtain an informal voluntary resolution to all complaints at the lowest level possible. A
complainant’s identity shall be kept confidential except to the extent necessary to conduct an
investigation. All complaints shall be kept confidential. These procedures do not deny the right of any
individual to file a formal complaint with any government agency or affect an individual’s right to seek
private counsel for any complaint alleging discrimination.
Complaints may also be filed with the following government agencies:
Indiana Department of Transportation
Indianapolis District EEOC Office
Economic Opportunity Division
101 West Ohio Street, Ste 1900
100 N. Senate, Room N750
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Phone: (800) 669-4000
Phone: (317) 233-6511
Fax: (317) 226-7953
Fax: (317) 233-0891
TTY: 1 (800) 669-6820
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Indiana Civil Rights Commission
100 N. Senate Ave., Room N103
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Toll Free: 1 (800) 628-2909
Phone: (317) 232-2600
Fax: (317) 232-6560
Hearing Impaired: 1 (800) 743-3336

Processing the Complaint - The Title VI Coordinator will review the complaint upon receipt to ensure that
all information is provided, the complaint meets the 180 day filing deadline and falls within the
jurisdiction of the City, and will then investigate the complaint. If the complaint is against the Title VI
Coordinator, then the Mayor’s office or their designee will investigate the complaint. Additionally, a copy
of the complaint will be forwarded to the City Attorney.
If the complaint warrants a full investigation, the Complainant will be notified in writing by certified
mail. This notice will name the investigator and/or investigating agency.
The party alleged to have acted in a discriminatory manner will also be notified by certified mail as of the
complaint. This letter will also include the investigator’s name and will request that this party be available
for an interview.
Any comments or recommendations from legal counsel will be reviewed by the Title VI Coordinator and
Mayor’s office. Once the City has investigated the report findings, the City will adopt a final resolution
and all parties will be property notified of the outcome of the City’s investigative report.
If the complainant is not satisfied with the results of the investigation of the alleged discriminatory
practice(s), she/he shall be advised of their right to appeal the City’s decision. Appeals must be filed
within 180 days after the City’s final resolution. Unless new facts not previously considered come to
light, reconsideration of the City’s determination will not be available.
The foregoing complaint resolution procedure will be implemented in accordance with the Department of
Justice guidance manual entitled “Investigation Procedures Manual for the Investigation and Resolution
of Complaints Alleging Violations of Title VI and Other Nondiscrimination Statues,” available online at:
http://www.justice.gov/crt/about/cor/Pubs/ manuals/complain.pdf
Title VI Complaint Filing - Complaints filed with the City of Warsaw, Indiana, based on violations of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, must include the following information: Name of Complainant;
Date of Complaint; Address of Complainant; Telephone Number of Complainant; Name of Agency /
Dept Accused of Discriminatory Practices; Name of Individual Accused of Discriminatory Practices;
Description of Alleged Discrimination; Date of Alleged Discrimination; and/or Supporting
Documentation. (See Appendix – “Complain Consent / Form”).
Alleged Discrimination – If your complaint is in regard to discrimination in the delivery of services or
discrimination that involved the treatment of you by others by the agency or department indicated above,
the basis on which you believe these discriminatory actions were taken must be included. Note: The City
of Warsaw, Indiana prohibits retaliation or intimidation against anyone because that individual has
either taken action or participated in action to secure rights protected by policies of the City. Please
inform the Title VI Coordinator if you feel you were intimidated or experience perceived retaliation in
relation to filing a complaint.
Letter Acknowledging Receipt of Complaint – Following receipt of the complaint alleging discriminatory
actions / behavior, the Title VI Coordinator will send the complainant a letter acknowledging receipt by
the City of Warsaw of the complaint.
Letter Notifying Complainant that the Complaint is Substantiated - If, after investigation, the City of
Warsaw determines that the filed complaint alleging a Title VI violation has been substantiated, the City
shall notify the complainant of such determination and that the City has implemented measures to correct
the issue. Such notice shall also indicate that the complainant may be notified again by the City or state or
federal authorities if an administrative hearing process is initiated.
Letter Notifying Complainant that the Complaint is Not Substantiated - If, after investigation, the City of
Warsaw determines that the filed complaint alleging a Title VI violation has not been substantiated, the City
shall notify the complainant of such determination and that the City is closing the file for this issue. Such
notice shall also indicate that the complainant has the right to appeal within seven (7) calendar days of receipt
of this final written decision from the City of Warsaw, and/or file a complaint externally with the U.S.
Department of Transportation and/or the Federal Transit Administration at Federal Transit Administration
Office of Civil Rights Attention: Title VI Program Coordinator East Building, 5th Floor – TCR 1200 New
Jersey Ave SE Washington DC, 20590
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THE CITY OF WARSAW, INDIANA

TITLE VI – NOTICE
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICIES, PUBLIC ACCESS TO
FACILITIES, PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES & SERVICES
The City of Warsaw (hereafter referred to as “City”) is required to conform to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 (Title VI) and all related statutes, regulations, and directives, which provide that no person shall be
excluded from participation in, denied benefits of, or subjected to discrimination under any program or activity
receiving federal financial assistance from the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) on the grounds of race,
color, age, national origin, gender, disability or income status.
The City assures that no person in the United States shall, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, or sex
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under
any program or activity receiving federal assistance (23 CFR 200.9 Title 49 CFR 21).
The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 broadened the scope of Title VI coverage by expanding the definition
of terms “programs or activities” to include all programs and activities of Federal Aid recipients, sub-recipients,
and contractors, whether such programs and activities are federally assisted or not (Public Law 100-259 [S.557]
March 22, 1988).
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 USC §794), the City hereby
gives assurance that no qualified disabled person shall, solely by reason of his disability, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination, including discrimination
in employment, under any program or activity that receives or benefits from Federal financial assistance.
In the event the City distributes federal aid funds to a sub-recipient, the City will include Title VI language in
all written agreements and will monitor for compliance. The City’s Title VI Coordinator is Jennifer Whitaker,
Human Resources Director, City of Warsaw, 102 S. Buffalo Street, Warsaw, IN 46580. (574) 372-3373office, (574) 372-3256-fax, email: jwhitaker@warsaw.in.gov.
Additionally, the City of Warsaw values each individual’s civil rights and intends to provide equal opportunity
and equitable services for the residents and patrons of the city, and acknowledges throughout the years, additional
regulations, statutes, directives and executive orders have been passed which expand the breadth of Title VI, and
has endeavored to provide non-discrimination in all areas (including employment opportunities).
Therefore, regardless of receiving federally funds, the City of Warsaw prohibits discrimination and/or the
exclusion of individuals from employment or participation opportunities, its municipal facilities, programs,
activities and services not only based on the individual person’s race, color, national origin, disability, sex, age,
low income status or limited English proficiency (Title VI), but also individual person’s religion, citizenship
status, military status, genetic information, or any other category protected under federal, state, or local law.
Further, irrespective of whether sexual orientation or transgender status are legally-protected statuses, the City
does not tolerate discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation or transgender status.
The City of Warsaw has recognized these tenets, to include INDOT’s annual Pre-Awarding Certification Process
pertaining to the Local Public Agency (LPA) and all other Grant opportunities, and will continue to monitor
policies for compliance.

5/16/2016
Joseph Thallemer, Mayor
City of Warsaw

Date
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2004
Census
Test

2010
LANGUAGE IDENTIFICATION FLASHCARD

1. Arabic

.á«Hô©dG çóëàJ hCG CGô≤J âæc GPEG ™HôŸG Gòg ‘ áeÓY ™°V

2. Armenian

3. Bengali

QUmbJÇak'kñ¨g®b/b'enH ebI/ñk/an …niXaXPasa e‡oµe .

4. Cambodian

Motka i kahhon ya yangin ûntûngnu' manaitai pat ûntûngnu' kumentos Chamorro.

5. Chamorro

6. Simplified
Chinese

7. Traditional
Chinese

Označite ovaj kvadratić ako čitate ili govorite hrvatski jezik.

8.Croatian

Zaškrtněte tuto kolonku, pokud čtete a hovoříte česky.

9. Czech

Kruis dit vakje aan als u Nederlands kunt lezen of spreken.

10. Dutch

Mark this box if you read or speak English.

11. English

12. Farsi
DB-3309
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Cocher ici si vous lisez ou parlez le français.

13. French

Kreuzen Sie dieses Kästchen an, wenn Sie Deutsch lesen oder sprechen.

14. German

15. Greek

16. Haitian
Creole

Make kazye sa a si ou li oswa ou pale kreyòl ayisyen.

17. Hindi

Kos lub voj no yog koj paub twm thiab hais lus Hmoob.

18. Hmong

Jelölje meg ezt a kockát, ha megérti vagy beszéli a magyar nyelvet.

19. Hungarian

Markaam daytoy nga kahon no makabasa wenno makasaoka iti Ilocano.

20. Ilocano

Marchi questa casella se legge o parla italiano.

21. Italian

22. Japanese

23. Korean

24. Laotian

Prosimy o zaznaczenie tego kwadratu, jeżeli posługuje się Pan/Pani
językiem polskim.
DB-3309

25. Polish
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26. Portuguese

Assinale este quadrado se você lê ou fala português.

27. Romanian

ометьте этот квадратик, если вы читаете или говорите по-русски.

28. Russian

29. Serbian

Označte tento štvorček, ak viete čítať alebo hovoriť po slovensky.

30. Slovak

Marque esta casilla si lee o habla español.

31. Spanish

Markahan itong kuwadrado kung kayo ay marunong magbasa o magsalita ng Tagalog.

32. Tagalog

33. Thai

Maaka 'i he puha ni kapau 'oku ke lau pe lea fakatonga.

34. Tongan

ідмітьте цю клітинку, якщо ви читаєте або говорите українською мовою.

35. Ukranian

36. Urdu

Xin ñaùnh daáu vaøo oâ naøy neáu quyù vò bieát ñoïc vaø noùi ñöôïc Vieät Ngöõ.

37. Vietnamese

38. Yiddish
DB-3309
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City of Warsaw
Warsaw, Indiana
VOLUNTARY TITLE VI PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT SURVEY
As a recipient of federal funds, the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) is requiring local
agencies to develop a procedure for gathering statistical data regarding participants and beneficiaries of its
federal-aid highway programs and activities (23 CRF §200.9(b)(4)). The City of Warsaw is distributing
this voluntary survey to fulfill that requirement to gather information about the populations affected by
proposed projects.
You are not required to complete this survey. Submittal of this information is voluntary. This form is a
public document that the City of Warsaw will use to monitor its programs and activities for compliance
with Title VI and the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended and its related statutes and regulations.
If you have any questions regarding the City of Warsaw’s responsibilities under Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 or the Americans with Disabilities Act, please contact Jennifer Whitaker, Title VI
Coordinator.
You may return the survey by folding it and placing it on the registration table or by mailing or e-mailing
it to the address below.

Date: (month, day, year)

Project Name:

Proposed Project Location:

Gender:

Female

Male

Ethnicity:

Race: (Circle one or more)

Hispanic or Latino

White Black or African-American

Not Hispanic or Latino

Multiracial

American Indian or Alaska Native Asian Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

Age: 1-21

22-40

41-65 65+

Disability: Yes No

Household Income: 0-$12,000
$24,001-$36,000
$48,001-$60,000

$12,001-$24,000
$36,001-$48,000
$60,001 or above

Title VI Coordinator
Jennifer Whitaker, Human Resources Director,
City of Warsaw, 102 S. Buffalo Street,
Warsaw, IN 46580
(574) 372-3373-office
(574) 372-3256-fax
email: jwhitaker@warsaw.in.gov.

HR/051616/Title VI Voluntary Survey
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City of Warsaw
Warsaw, Indiana
TITLE VI COMPLAINTANT CONSENT / RELEASE FORM
Name:

Telephone Number:

Address (number and street, city, state, ZIP code)

As a complainant, I understand that during an investigation it may become necessary for The City of Warsaw to reveal my
identity to individuals outside of the City of Warsaw Government in the course of verifying information or gathering facts and
evidence to develop a basis for making a civil rights compliance determination. I understand that it may be necessary for the
City of Warsaw to share information, including personal details collected as part of its complaint investigation. In addition, I
understand that as a complainant, I am protected by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, and its related statutes
and regulations prohibiting intimidation or retaliation for taking action or participating in an action to secure rights protected
by the nondiscrimination statutes enforced by the City of Warsaw.

Please read both paragraphs below, check your choice of CONSENT or CONSENT DENIED and sign below.
(Please Circle One)

CONSENT
I have read and understand the above information and authorize the City of Warsaw to disclose my
identity to individuals as needed during the course of the investigation for the purpose of verifying
information or gathering facts and evidence relevant to the investigation of my complaint. I authorize
the City of Warsaw to receive, review, and discuss material and information about me relevant to the
investigation of my complaint.
I understand that the material and information will be used for authorized civil rights compliance and
enforcement activities. I further understand that I am not required to authorize this release and
volunteer to do so.

CONSENT DENIED
I have read and understand the above information and do not want the City of Warsaw to disclose my
identity to any individual during the course of the investigation. I understand this choice could delay
the investigation of my complaint and may, in some circumstances, result in an administrative closure
of the investigation of my complaint without the City of Warsaw making a determination in my case.

Signature

Date:

Printed Name:

HR/051616/Title VI Release Form
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City of Warsaw
Warsaw, Indiana
TITLE VI – COMPAINT FORM
Complaints Must Be Filed Within 180-Days Of The Alleged Act of Discrimination
Please Print Clearly, Answers To The Following Questions.
Illegible or Incomplete Answers May Delay or Prohibit Timely Processes .

Section I
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip Code:
Telephone Number (include area code):
Alternate Number (include area code):
Email Address:
Do You Need Alternative Accessible Format For Communication? If Yes, Please Check:
Large Print
Audio Tape
TTD
Other (specify):

Section II
Are You Filing This Complaint On Your Own Behalf?
If Yes, Please Go To Section III
If No, Please Supply The Name & Relationship Of The Person For Whom This Complaint Is About:
Please Explain Why You Have Filed A Complaint For A Third Party:
Please Confirm You Have Permission From Aggrieved Party If Filing On Behalf Of A Third Party:

Section III
Have You Previously Filed A Title VI Complaint With The City of Warsaw?

Section IV
Name Of Department, Activity, Or Person Complaint Is Against:
Contact Person:
Title (if known):
Telephone Number (include area code):

Section V
On separate sheets, please describe your complaint. You should include details such as names, dates, times, activities,
programs, witnesses, and/or other information that would assist us in our investigation of your allegations, and provide
any other documentation that is relevant to this complaint. Please include the basis of the complaint; person’s race,
sex, age, color, religion, national origin, disability, citizenship status, military status, genetic information, or any other
category protected under federal, state, or local law which may include low income status, or limited English
proficiency. Further, irrespective of whether sexual orientation or transgender status are legally-protected statuses, the
City does not tolerate discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation or transgender status.

Signature:

Printed Name:
(NOTE: we cannot accept your complaint without a signature)

Date:

Please mail or return this completed form to the attention of: Jennifer Whitaker (Title VI Coordinator),
City of Warsaw, 102 S. Buffalo Street, Warsaw, IN 46580. You may fax it to (574) 372-3256 or email it
to jwhitaker@warsaw.in.gov.
Office Use Only
Date City Received

Received By

Start Date

Closed Date
HR/051616/Title VI Complaint Form
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City of Warsaw
Warsaw, Indiana
TITLE VI Complaint Log
Case
No.

Investigator

Complainant

SubRecipient

Protected
Category

Date
Filed

Final Report
Date

Disposition

HR/051616/Complaint Log
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